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Io REPORT OF THE INTERGOVERNNENTAL STUDY GROUP
ON FUTURE FINANCING OF THE PROG ~RAMNE

3o Under item lO(a) of the Council’s agenda~ the Budgetary and Finance
Committee had before it the report of the Intergovernmental Study Group on
Future Financing of the Prograz~e (DP/451) which was referred to it by the
Plenary for its consideration°

Sunnnary of the discussion in th? Oon~mittee

4. A preliminary discussion of this item took place early in the Committee’s
deliberations° At that time~ a n~nber of me~ers expressed doubts about the
recommendation contained in paragraph i2(f) of the report that the Study Group
be reconvenedo In addition~ it was suggested that the question of future
financing of the Programme was related to the Council’s on-going consideration
of third cycle IPFso Following this preliminary exchange of views9 further
consideration of the item was postponed until later in the Committee’s
proceedings°

5. To facilitate the Colmmittee’s further discussion of tlois matter~ a
draft decision was prepared ~H~’~ec’0-gnizedthe need for resources planning
by ~DP on a more stable~ continuous and predictable basis 9 requested the
Administrator to consult~ in a manner deemed appropriate~ ~&th Governments on
modalities to achieve their goal and authorized him to reconvene the Study
Group when appropriate°

6o The Chairman of the Committee suggested that a possible way of moving
forward with this proposal would be for the Administrator to appoint a consul-
rant to undertake teclmical discussions with Governments9 thereby paving the
way for the development of a more concrete proposa~ which could then possibly
be considered by the Study Group.

7o Several members felt ±,hat it would be sufficient for the Administrator
to undertake consultations with individual Goverrsnents regarding their future
voluntary contributions to the Progralmne and exDressed @oubts about the need
for the reconvening of the Study Group° In particular~ it was felt that it
would be difficult to :~chieve a system of multiyear pledging and that it would
be inappropriate to make reference to any similarity with the financing arrange-
ments for such institutions as the InternaozoLal Development Association° In
addition~ one member stated that it would not be possible for a study to
determine the capacity of a co<mt~y to contribute to the Progran~eo This member
suggested that it was not necessarily appropriate to relate voltmtary contri-
butions to UNDP to the ~,~ealth of a co~tr~go i’4oreover~ in many co<retries there
were constitutional impediments to achieving a system of multiyear pledging
to UNDPo

8o Other members expressed the vie~,~r that the Study Group should be reconvenedo
These members felt that there was a continuing need to examine ~,~ays and means
of obtaining sustained contributions to the Progra~mmeo One member pointed out

coo



that there was no link between the issue of the future of the Study Group
and the decision on third-cycle IPFs which was under consideration by the
Council° Some members who wished the Study Croup to continue oointed out
that there was a need for technical research into possible~ improved
modalities for resource mobilization~ including imvestigations into the
mechanisms used by other multilateral development institutions° These members
therefore requested that the proposal contained in Arm~ex i of doc~nent DP/451 be
made a part of the decision°

9. One member propos~d.~h~2..,theAdmimia~r~to~cons~L~ wASh Governments
on the modalities for improved resources planning and that it might be
possible to link these consultations with those relating to third cycle ZPFso
It was suggested that the matter was one which required political rather than
technical solutions.

i0° Agreement was reached that the Administrator should ,~ndertake consul-
tations with Governments in a manner deemed ap~rooriate by h±mo On ~he basis
of these consultations~ the possibility of reconvening the Study Croup could
be considered by the Council at its next session°

Recommendation of the Committee

ii. On the recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee 9 the
Governing Council subsequently adopted decision $0/479 the text of which
appears in chapter XI of the Council’s report to the Economic and Social
Co.oil ( /198o/42).



II. A~ZTAL REVI~3 OF THE FINA}TCIAL SITUATION 1979

A o Annual ~" ¯~Lev!ew
............... i ....

12o Under item lO(b) of the Council’s agenda~ the Conrmittee had before
it for consideration the report of the A@~ministrator (DI~/’490) ~ which
provide<% details of %he financial activities of the Programme during 1979,
the financial status at the end of 1979 and forecasts for 1980 and 1981o
It also contained information on several other financial matters of
recurring interest to the Cotmcil and identified items on which the
Administrator sought the Council’s guidance°

13 o The Deputy Administrator~ in his introduction~ emohasized the
satisfactory delivery achieved in 1979 in all programmes 9 including the
Special ~ieasures Fund for the Least Developed Countries° He indicated
that 9 through the end of 1979~ UNDP was on target ~,rith respect to both.
contributions a~d expenditures° He emphasize6~ however~ that the level of ~ " ~

pled,~es in 1980 was only 4 per cent more than in ].979 and that to achieve
the target figure of !~’;3o4 billion in voluntary contributions for the second
cycle~ a very snecial effort on the par% of both developed and developing
countries would be required,, He indicated that9 at present~ it would
appear that the ~’~3o4 billion target may not be met°

14o ’}]}he Deputy Administrator also hi£hli~shted those items on which, the
Council’s guidance was soue]ht~ including a definition of the use of the
Programme Reserve in the third cycle and a proposal by the ASministrator
concerning amo~omts of assesses programme costs outstanding at the end ..........
of 1980o

15o The DeputyAdministrator also cla, rified the situation with respect ¯
-to the accumulating non-convertible currencies and the further negotiations
snlch had been undertaken since the preparation of DP/490

S~mmarl)r of the discussion in the Committee

Income and e~0enditure

16o ]’.}~ost members exDressed their satisfaction with the results achieved
in 1979o One member indicated that U~IDI-"s financial management and fore-
casting had obviously improve(7 as both income and expenditure ~ere very
close to ~.rhst had been projected° One member reguested confirmation
that U~I)i"s -<roject a?,)roval process had. improved and that the .increased
8elivery did not reflect a lack of care in the a]}proval of projects°
Several members expressed their continued support of the Administrator’s
plan for <<~lance~. growth of the Programme which would utilize the balance
of resources held by U~DP and facilitate the transition to the third cyele o
One member requested clarification of the increase in unliquidated
obligations and what it sLomifiedo

Cost sharing

17o Hembers were -oleased to hote that the level of cost sharing had
remaine6 constant and was controllable°
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SDecJ~tl Heasures Fund! _For :th,’~ T~,~+ Develo-oEd Countries

18o Fiembers were. Pleased to note the increased level Of expenditure
achieved during the year as requested by the Council°

Financial forecasts 1980-1981 ............

19o ~.~embers generally shared the concern of the Administrator as to the
level of 1980 contrloutlon~ Several members stated that the future
looked sombre° Some members indicated that because of variations in
the level of contributions~ planning was difficult and that the basis
for overcomin~t this was through multiyear pledging° One member indicated
that improved budgeting and management alone could not solve the problem~
if increased resources did not become available° Several members stated~
in the light of the resouree ]picture 9 that UI,TDP must plan ~,Tithin available
resources and9 if necessary~ hold down project expenditure° One member
requested information on how forecasts were prepared°

Inve s tment s

20° One member drew attention to the fact that the gains on exchange
were o£ a book nature and not necessarily an actual gain in resources°
He concurred in the Administrator’s statement that such gains may not
continue in the future° Several members expressed satisfaction with the
increase in the amounts ]placed with financial institutions for the benefit
of developing countries o One member asked ~,rhy LU, TDP had only placed
funds with the Yorld Bank and not with regional development banks o

Prosramme Reserve

21o After very preliminary discussion, early in the session the Chairman
agreed to set the Progma~e Reserve aspect of agenda item lOib~ aside
until~several items with respect to natural disasters and the report
of the IIigh-level meeting on technical co-operatJ on among developing .~

/countries had been acted upon by the Plenary and/or referred_ to the
Budgetary s~d Finance Committee°

22° In re[openi~T the item~ the Assistant A~inistrator and Director~
Bureau for ~,inance and Administration~ stated, that the Administrator"s .............
objective in submitting DP/GC’XXVII’BFCo2/Addol hs.d been to simplify
and rephrase current guidelines~ after taking into account Governing
Council decisions on natural disasters and on ~CDCo

23° An observer stated that his delegation at the High-level meeting
had opposed, the fundin@ of any kind of TCDC activity from the Pro~mmme
Reserve° He wished to reiterate that position in the Budgetary and
Finance Committee° Another member expressed concern about part (iv)
of the draft decision~ in that it did not specifically limit this
authorization for financing promotional activities of technical
co-operation among developin~ countries to thedecisions of the
Governing Council in this regard° In this connexion~ specific reference
was made to the increase from ~[~I million to ~io5 million in allocations
from the Pro~r~-~e Resel~e for TCDC activities~ }~ich was to be authorized
for the remainder, of the second IP]? cycle~ 1977-1981~ under the action
taken by the Budgetary and Finance Cm~ittee on DP/CC/)~VI!/BFC~CRPoI8/Revol

/



at the present session° This ]?roblc .:~ was solved by adling the following
phrase at the end of part (iv] of i~his draft decision ~h.Tithin the
specific limits set by the Governi~ Council"° Thereafter~ the draft
decision was adopted~ as smended o

Accumulated non-convertible currencies

24 Several members expressed concern =~b the s~nount of non-convertible
currencies still held in spite of ,.,h~ efforts of the Administrator,
One member indicated that those Coverr~nents contributing accumulated.
non-convertible currencies should contribute ~-ul_y convertible currencies,
because recipient cotmtries had a right to receive .full value for all
contributions° Several members .indicated that improvement had~ in fact~
been made° One. delegate said that countries ~...Tith national non-convertible
currencies had the right~ according to the financial rules of UI!DP, to
mske their voluntary contributions J_n their national currencies and
indicate@ that his Oovemmment ~as prepared to study additional ways for
the mere efficient use of its ourrency~ He also stated that the holdings
of his country’s, curren.cy had_decreased by 25 per cent 8..um~ing the last
two years° Another member indicated that-the reference to contrib{{%ioi{s .....
in readily useable currencies in 0i~P o .Fins~cJ.al Re~lations was not
subjective but objective° He stated"that readily useable currencies
if not fully convertible~ were meant to be those of recipient countries
which UITDP could u<zl_ze for pro~Tiramme pumposeso One member drew attention
to the decision t~c.en at the %~.renty-third session which ce.lled for the
Administrator to ted<e steps to ensure that all payments for goods and
services in countries contributing accumulated currencies were made
exclusively in 0melt currencies a.nd to make a de-~aile.: status :report on
the measures tefl<en or problems enco~r*,e~"ed if any°

Collection of receivables

25° One member, inquired as to ~rhetherthe high level of receivables
outstandii~{T mi~o_t be due in pert to-the inability of recipi6nt co~tries
to obtain hard cui~rency. Several re@tubers agmeed with the Administrator’s
proposal to charge the respective com~_try IP! ~ with amy amount of assessed
progTamme costs which remained outstsndin£ at the end of 1980o

Response of the Administration

26° The Director of 9~in~ce responded to the questions raised during
the discussion° ]/ith respect to the incre,’zse in the level of m~liquidated
o]oligations~ he stated that- these ~ere firm commitments of the Executing
Agencies~ whic]{ were Primarily for equipment° The increase co~responded
to the significant increase in the pro£rsmme delivery of 25~5 per cent
in 1979,. k~he Director of P.inance reiterated the cements of the
Deputy Administrator with respect to the difficulties encountered, in
decreasinc~ the amour.is of accmm~Is.ted non-convertible currencies and
indicated that although the arran~Temei% ~i.th one Government~ to convert
a portion of I~fDP’ s ho!dinjfs for rea~-ily useable non-convertible currencies~
had not been completed~ it was ~,.nticipate# that the balance to be converted
~..:ould tsd<e place in 1980o The Director of Finance also e~plained that
each of the development banks ha(~ been. approached with respect to place-- .....
ment of funds with them and %ha% all s-oecific proposals received would



be considered° It was hoped that placements ~,rith these organiza-
tions would result

27° The Deputy Administrator confirmed that sufficient resources were
available to deliver the second cycle progr~nme based on present estimates~
but that it would~ in the future~ be necessary to itailor the size of
the programme to available resources° The Deputy Administrator further
indicated thatwi~h respect to the acctmulated currencies~ many countries
refused to accept a charge to their IFF to support an increased utilization
of these cumrencieso

Rectmmenda~ion of -the Com~]it%ee

28° On the recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee~ the
Governing Council subsequently adopted decision 80/’489 the text of which
appears in chapter XI of the Council’s report -to the Economic and Social
Council (E/’1980/42) 

Co~entin the Committee after adoption of the recommendation

29° One delegate, on behalf of a ~roup of others~ declared that they had
accepted. %he draft decision in document DP/GC/]OWII/BFC/CIIPo2 in the spirit
of consensus° At %he same time, he pointed out that paragraph 5 of this:
draft decision~ which proposed even in the mnended form %hat contributions

to UIIDP be made in convertible currencies~ was unfounded° It discriminated
against the national currencies of the Socialist countries and of a large
group of developtng countries and undermined the basic principle under-
lying D-NDP activities the voluntary nature of the donor countries’
contributions %o the Programme° Accordingly~ the delegate stressed that
had this paragraph been put to a vote a considerable number of delegations
would have voted against its adoption°

Bo S.up~lememtarybudget estimates for 1979

30° Under item lO(b) of the Council~s agenda9 the Committee also had before
i% document DP/495 which contained supplementary budget estimates for 1979
in the amount of .~2o4 million (including the ISIP adjustment)~ and document
DP/503, Report of the Advisory Conmmittee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions on those estimates°

31o The Director~ Division of Finance~ in introducing the item s~d
referrin~ to the justifications therein, stated that the origin of the
problem went back to -the spring of 1979. Although the raw data on cost
increases indics.ted at that -time that a supplementary appropriation of
some $Jo5 million would be required to meet inflationary costs through
the en@ of 19799 the Administration had decided~ based on more opt~nistic
economic forecasts, to request not the indicated ~.4o5 million~ but the
conservative figure of <!!Io8 million 9 which was granted° lforld-wide
inflation, however~ had spiralled upward as the year progressed° This
resulted in unanticipated increases in costs beyond the control of the
Administrator, and the appropriated amom~t proved to be inadequate°
~embers were infomned that it was not until after the close of the
budget year 1979 and well into the accounts closing process (February 1980)
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that the full impact and magnitude of the deficit became knowing°

32° !Ohe Director also pointed out that the new "Appropriations and
Allotment Control and Expenditure Projection System ~’, already designed
and to becomeo~e~.er&%ional in 1980 (~rith retroactive effect to i January 1980)~
had been designed to assist in preventing just the type of appropriation
over-expenditure~ without advance warning 9 which occurred in 1979o

33° The practical aspects of handling the conditionally approved ISIP
appropriation of (!485~000 for 1979 were explained by the Director.
~IDP had expected to be able to absorb the ISIP exp_enditure through
savings in 1979 (paragraph 4(iii) of decision 79/42) and had accordingly
informed the Advisory Committee in November 1979 that it did not believe

! .the conditionally approved appropriation (paragra,phs 4<Iv) and 
decision 79./42) would be required° ~:~en the deficit situation had become
kno~n~ the Advisory Committee was informed (February 1980) ttat UNDP
had incurred a deficit and as soon as the exact figures were available
would, in accordance with the ~TDP Financial Regulations and Rules, request
the review sad report of the Advisory Committee on the supplementary
requirement and~ in accordance with paragraph 5 of decision 79/429
would request the comments of the Advisory Committee on the conditionally
approved ISIP appropriation of !~485~000o Document DP/495~ copies of
which were sent to the Advisory Committee~ also so indicated in paragraph
15o

34o In view of the comments of the Advisory Committee in paragraphs I0 and
ii of its report~ the Administrator was no~r reguesting the Council;
(a) to remove the conditions attached to the conditionally approved ISIP
appropriation of ~485~000~ and (b) to ~?prove the remaining supplementary
appropriation for 1979 of !i!1o9 milliono

Summar~ of the discussion in the Committee

35° Regarding the deficit~ a number of members noted the explanations given
in DP/495 and referred also to the ACABQ report° General understandimg
was expressed for the inflationary pressures ~¢hich had led to the over-
expenditure° Because of-this - despite conce!n~ about the 1979 outcome-
several members stated they could accept the request for supplementary appropria-
tions, includi~ removing the conditions on the amount authorized for ISIPo
Another member recorded, his Government’s dissatisfaction ~rith the handling of
this matter° He stated that he thought it a highly unusual procedure and
noted, the Secretariat’s late awareness of the over-expenditure which indicated
we~cnesses in the control system° The same member made particular mention
of the situation on the suppl material and equi~ament budgets and called
attention to relevant paragraphs of the ACABQ report and also to paragraph 4
concerning ex post facto approva, l~ He indicate@.~ ho~,rever9 that his Govern-
ment could ~o along with the approval recor,~endation in paragraph 7 of
the ACABq report° He stressed that i~ the future the Administrator should
consult the ACABQ as soon as possible in order to obtain co~mments much
earlier than they had been received on this occasion°
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36° One member enquired whether the Administrator had sought additional
special volumtary contributions for !SIPo Several members stressed that
the new systems and their early warning features~ discussed in para-
graph 13 of~DP/495~ should not only provide a higher degree of control
but als0 that they would be effective in preventi~ ex post .facto
supplementary requests°

37. i number of members commented on the increase in administrative
expenditures and made a plea for a reduction in costs in percentage terms,
in order to make more funds available for prograrmming purposes°

38° One representative said that his delegation was alarmed by the
considerable size of the supplementary appropriations %o the estimates
for 1979~ He pointed out that the practice of making supplementary
appropriations each ~ear could not be fully explained as being due to %he
effect of inflation° The absence of appropriate control over the
planning and utilization of available resources should s.lso be viewed as
an important cause of over-expenditureo He requested the Administrator
to offer guarantees of some kind concerning the limitation of over-
expenditure and the more efficient use of resources, shove all by the
restriction of administrative management and other non-productive
costs Connected with programme implementation° In that connexion he
called upon the Administrator %o improve the efficiency of financial
control over administrative~ mana4~emen% and other non-productive expendi-
ture with a view to doing away completely~ or reducing to a minimum,
in future the supplementary annual appropriation needed to cover the
Programme’s budget deficit°

Response of the Administration

39° The Deputy A@~inistrator assured the Committee that the Administrator
had indeed, approached-Gov@rnme-nts~consi~ere~ t.o%e ilkely contributors~
for additional special vob~ntary contributions for I~iPo The replies
indicated that ISIP had reached a stage where it should be considered as a
normal responsibility ofD%~DP and no additional contributions were forth-
coming:

40 ~ Regarding the conditionally approved appropriation of ~485,O00 for
ISIP, the Director~ Division of Finance, clarified for members that
this @mount was a part of the ~)i~080~000 authorized by decision 79/42
for 1979 ’eXpenditure° The question was ~’would it be covered by additional
v01~untarycontributions~ by savings or by the conditionally approved
appropriation"° The Advisory Committee’s comments were required
to besought only with respect to the conditionally approved appropriation.

it was notThe comments of ACABQ could not be sought in 1979, . ...............
dete:rmined until 1980 that the amount could not be absorbed through
savings. The Advisory Committee’s comments were then sought and would
hold a:hearing in 1980o Because of-the co~nent of that Committee in
paragraph llof~its report~ however~ the Administrator had decided
to ask the Governing Council to remove the conditions on the ISIP amount9
rather than to take such action under his authority° The Director
also confirmed that improved control of appropriations~ allotments and

!
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expenditure projections was an important major feature of the new
systems~ ~,rhich had been desio~ned and would To into effect during 1980

41. In respondi~ to members’ cor_~nents on seekinc fur.ther reductions
in the ratio of a@m~inistrative cos-~s in DYrDP~ the Director assured
members that this ~,ra.s a constant preoccuDation of the Administrator°

Recoi~tmendation of -bhe Con~aittee

42° On the recm,~nendation of the Budgetary end Financial Committee,
the Council subsequently ado~oted decision 80,49: the text of ~hich
appears in chapter XI of the Council’s report to the Economic and
Social Council (E,"1980/’42) 
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llI. OPERATIONAL RESERVE

43. Under item lO(c) of the Council,s agenda, the Committee had before it for
consideration, the Administrator’s proposal contained in documents DP/469
and DP/469/Add. I~ which included additional information requested by the
Committee.. Introducing this item, the Assistant Administrator and Director,
Bureau for Finance and Administration stressed the need for an adequate level
of liquid resources in the Operational Reserve balanced against the concern
that a substantial level of funds not be diverted from programming. Accordingly,
funds for liquidation of the Programme were not recommended as an element to
be covered by the Operati0nil Reserve.

Summary of the initial discussion in the Committee

44. The Committee expressed appreciation for the Administrator’s comprehensive
proposal on the criteria for the Operational R~erve, which had been requested
by the Committee, as well as the additional recommendations on the purposes
of the Reserve~ the modalities for utilization and the reporting thereon.
Most members thought that the timing of the proposal was appropriate~ because
discussions were simultaneously being held on preparations for the third cycle.

45. Most members agreed with the Administrator’s proposals. Several members,
however~ thought that it would be more appropriate to base the level of the
Operational Reserve on anticipated expenditures~ rather than on anticipated
voluntary contributions.

46. One member, while agreeing with the first four elements proposed to be
covered by the Operational Reserve, stated that his Government did not agree
that the fifth element, "(e) such other requirements as may be decided by the
Governing Council," should be included in the criteria. Several members
requested the Administrator to provide additional calculations which would
indicate the level of the reserve at different percentage rates applied both
to anticipated contributions and to expenditures. This information was
furnished in DP/469/Add. I.

Observations of the Administra~ion in the Committee

47. The Assistant Administrator~ responding to the queries of members,
pointed out the level of uncertainty on which L~VDP operated. He stated that,
at the end of April 1980, three major donors had not officially pledged for the
year so that the level of resources for 19S0 was still uncertain. In_ addition,
because Governments either delayed payments of pledges or paid pledges in
instalments, as at the end of April~ income was substantially less than anticipated~
while dis barsement was slightly higher. He stated further that by the end of
April 1980, some $60 million of the Operational Reserve would have had to be used,
if UNDP had had only the Operational Reserve as a buffer at the end of 1979. Under
bhose circumstances~ the balance in the Operational Reserve as at 30 April would
have been able to cover less than two months’ disbursement.

48. (At this point the Chairman suspended the discussion on the Operational
Reserve pending further developments on the third cycle IPFs by the Working
]roup on IPFs and by the Plenary.)
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S!~mmarv_tf the resumed discussion in t~e On~m~ttee

49° After the discussions on the IPFs for the third cycle had reached a more
advanced stage s the Committee retum~ned to agenda item lO(c). A member reiterated
the points which he had made earlier on relating the level of the Operational
Reserve to the general level o£ contributions or disbursements. He stated that
if the volume of contributions increased substantially~ an operational reserve
established at the level of 25 per cent would be too high. The member made a
specific proposal that the level of the operational reserve for the years 1982-
1986 be ~e~ out in draft paragraph 4 of DP/GC/XXVII/BFC/CRP. 3 (before issuance
of Corr.l) at #200 million~ ~230 million~ @260 million~ ~290 million and #330
mil!ion~ respectively~ and that these figtu~es might be qualified by the following
phrase~ "or 25 per cent of contributions for each year which ever is the smaller".
He stated that this would make more money available for programme purposes~ while
providing an Operational Reserve of a sufficient level to cover the needs of the
Programme. If the contribution levels continued to increase,the level would be
adequate~ and if contributions were to decrease~ the amounts specified would
provide the necessary safeguard. This proposal~ while attracting some support~
was considered as providing an inadequate reserve level by a number of other
contributors~ who stated that levels of 25 per cent or higher were maintained by
many financial institutions in their countries. Twenty-five per cent was
considered by these members as the minimum desirable percentage.

50. In response to a question~ the Assistant A@ministrator indicated that the
dollar figures above previously suggested by the member were based upon 20 per
cent of estimated contribution levels for the third cycle° In making a plea
for the higher rate of 25 per cent° he reiterated the experience through the
enl of April 1980~ when some ~i60 million had been drawn down from the Operational
Reserve to compensate for delayed receipt of contxibutions and increased pro-
gramme expendit~es~ In the opinion of the Assistant Administrator~ although the
figure of 25 per cent of contributions was rather conservative~ when coupled with
the flexibility proposed in DP/CC/XXV!I/BFC/CRP.3/Corr~I ~ which related the amount
of the Reserve to either contributions or expenditures~ the risk factor would
be minimized. The adoption of a 20 per cent level would pose problems~ and
accordingly~ he requested members to consider the percentage oare~llly,

51. After a~ exchmnge of views~ the text of psmragraph 4 of DP/@C/KXVII/BFC/
CRP.3/Corr~I was agreed to~ but subject to an additional paragraph stating that the
level of the Operational Reserve would again be reviewed at the twenty-ninth
session,

52° Supported by others~ the member who had proposed 20 per cent as the appropriate
level for the operational reserve stated ~hat accepting the higher level had been
in the interest of reaching consensus. He wished to have duly reflected in the
report the fact that there had been considerable support for the lower level. The
member referred to DP/469/Add.1 which~ he stated~ at the level of 25 per cent~ would
always be above the specific levels he had proposed for the years 1982-1986.
The member continued to hold the view that the levels which he had proposed
provided s~ adequate level for the operational needs of the Programme~ given all
of the uncertainties in respect o~ both projected contributions and expenditure
for 1982-1986o

Recommenda~iom of the Cos~itbee

53o On the recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee~the Council
Subsequently adopted decision 80/50~ the text of ~ioh appears in chapter XY
of the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42) 
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IV. INTEC!IATED SYSTEMS I~PROVE~NT PROJECT PROGRESS REPORT

54. Under item lO(d) of the Council’s agenda~ the Committee had before 
for its consideration~ the progress report of the A~s~inistrator (DP/471) 
the work done on the Integrated Systems Improvement Project (ISIP)° In the
report~ the status of ISIP~ the arrangements for the final stages of the
Systems work~ the practical advants~ges of the new L~{DP systems~ and the
utilization of funds were described°

55° Introducin@ the item~ the ~)eputy A~uinistrator reiterated that ISIP was
by and large on target~ both in terms of its schedule and the commitment of
resources for 1979 and 1980o The attention of the Committee~ however~ was
called to the fact that the development of information systems in general~ and
particularly of such a complex system as the L~DP Ceneral Ledger/Financial
Reporting System~ could run into problems which might make a greater level of
effort necessary° He Stated that even if this should occur~ it would be
unlikely that the total additional cost would exceed $150~000 w_hich 9 hopefully~
could be absorbed within the 1980-1’981 administrative budget°

56° The Deputy A~inistrator expressed the gratitude of T~,TDP for the fore-
sight and ~aidance of the Committee and for the contributions made by a number
of member Governments° The co-operation of the Participating and Executing
Agencies and the Inter-Organization Board (lOB) also contributed significantly
to this effort.

57. The Deputy Administrator invited me~$ers of the Con~ittee to focus on the
future of the I~DP systems developed u~der ISIPo in this connexion~ he
announced that while an internal re-alignmment of the Division of Management
Information Services (!~IS) ~ithin existing budgetary limits was currently 
progress~ the new Assistant Administrator and Director~ Bureau for Finance and
Administration~ was to ta!~e a personal interest in this matter~ particularly in
regard to the asnects of relevance~ timeliness and cost effectiveness° The
Assistant Administrator together with the newly appointed Director of !~IS~
would review the role and functions of DMIS from 1980 onwards~ the level of
staff and the funds required for the retention of outside expertise~ and such
other steps as may be necessary to ensure the success of ti~e iSIP programme°
The decisions reached and additional resources required 9 if any~, ~ould be
brought to the Cozmcil’s attention at lie t~enty-eighth session.

Summary of the discussion in the Co~m~ittee

58° Members of the Co~m~ittee expressed appreciation for the Deputy Adminis-
trator’s clear and compreLensive presentation of the subject~ w1~ile simul-
taneously referring to the difficulty in evalu&~ting the highly tec1~aical data
contained in docr~nent DP/47io Several members reiterated their support for
efficient information systems in DI’TDP and were glad to note that most of these
systems would become operational by the end of 1980. A number of delegations
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expressed the hope that these new systems would make it possible for the
Administrator to increase the financial and operational control of the
Programme~ so as to make L~DP a more effective organization.

59° Several members stated that~ while being very satisfied with the
~ccomplis~ent of the ISIP group~ they were pleased to note ~NDP’s intention
to entrust the responsibility for further systems development and enhancement
to DMZS9 thus providing for on-going internal managememt of the systems~ fully
integrated withim the UNDP Administrative Budget°

60. One member~ in associating himself with previous speakers 9 ~emphasized
the importance of the cash management~ cash forecasting and the appropriation
control systems~ the importance of which could not be overemphasized in view
of recentle~erienceso

Response of the Administration

61o The Deputy Admimistrator~ in expressing his appreciation for the comments
made~ agreed that DP/471 was indeed quite technical. He further stated that
UNDP w~B always willing to arrange for ad hoc meetings between governmental
representatives and UNDP officials to provide for detailed briefings on the
technical aspects of the systems° The Deputy Administrator~ while repeating
that ISIP was and would continue to be mostly on target~ indicated that many
variables were involved and it was therefore virtually impossible to forecast
final results without a margin of error. He said that while he was confident
that targets would be met~ the possibility of slippage 9 as mentioned in his
introductory statement~ could not be excluded at this stage° Should this occur~
they would be duly reported to the Governing Council°

Recommendation of the Com~mibtee

62° On the recommendation of the Budgeta_~y and Finance Committee~ the Council
subsequently adopted decision 80/51~ the text of which appears in chapter XI
of the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/i980/42)1~
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63. Under item lO(e) of -the Council’s agenda~ the Cor0mittee had before
it for consideration a Note by the Administrator on Headquarters Staffing
]]eview ’DP 476)~ Introducing this item~ the Deputy Administrator out-
lined developments since the Ac~inistrator had informed the Governing
Cotmcil at its twenty-sixth session that he planned to undertsd<e a study
of headquarters and representative field offices. In referring to the
timing Of the actions connected vith these studies 9 the Deputy Adminis-
trator informed members -that the planning an~ fact-gathering phases of
the field survey were expected to be completed by about the end of 1980
and~ if all went well~ that the Administrator’s conclusions and reconm~en-
dations could begin to emerge by the middle of 1981. ~fhe Administrator’s
deciTsions on the combined headquarters and field studies, therefore~
would no% be available for submission to the Council’s June 1981 session~

. lenn.lal administrative budge%~ with its ~.iarch 1981nor could the 1982-1983 ~o" ’
publication deadline~ be prepared on the basis of such decisions° The

difficulty ~,.ras ho~..r to deal sa-.ttsfac[~0_rily wi%hjt!~e problem of timing while
minimizing any possible duplication of work for the Council°

64o The Deputy A¢]ministrator said that there were other tmcertainties
to be considered~ as well the size of the Programme in future years~
the way in which ne~r IPF s.!locations might affect allocation of staff
between headquarters and the field~, the role of the Resident Co-ordinators
and the complet±on of -the ISII ~ exercise for improved financial and progxamme
management° There were already ~Trowing pressures for staff increases to
carry out the much higher level of delivery° D[esm~..rhile~ the Administrator
~..Tas attempting to avoid requests for staff increases nendi1~T the results
of the headq]<tarters and field surveys°

65° The Administrator therefore proposed that the results of these
studies stud the related bud<Tet.f~.y.y submissions for 1982/8~ might be h~dled
as follows

,1980-198!

~a), The Administrator would direct his staff to nrepare... _ the 1982-198~
biennial bud~[tet at the usual time 9 beginning in the late fall of 1980, with
a view to permitting its review by the Administrator and the submission of
the final documentation for translation and distribution for the Council
in Idarch 1981.

(b) This budgetary submission would be prepared~ taking into
consideration the views exp~essed by the Council with res~)ect to format
and improvements at its twenty-sixth session~ far,rely on the basis of the
present organizational arran~)ements and staffin~ TM patterns both at head-
quarters and in the field° However~ having clue re~ard to the Field
Office as]pects of the survey~ it mi<Th% be advisable to show these staffi~IT
figures in the budgfet in ag’@reg~ate terms° It would be submitted for the
Council’s review and approval at its b..~enty-eighth session~ together
with the cormnents of the Advisory Co~itteeo
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f c) The loudget woulC essentm<_..l±D be sulomiPbed on a zero-

,srowth basis that is in real terms~ it ~,Tould ~rovide for existins~
staff plus cosb increases associated ~r_0n that staff° I% ~ould ]?robably
also be necessary to propose increases in staff ~rl~en they ~.sere for newly
apl)roved .... fu3~ctions; imcludin~.~ ne~.,~ field¯ office<~ f if., any) ~ and for other
true e3,’igeneieso In each case~. -the Administrator would personally decide
%hat the increase was absclutely essential -be carrying out the workload
of the -Pro~%camme

(d) The Ad~,3.inistra%or ~,roulc! submit to -the Council’s session in 1982~
such revisions I,o the budget as he fomad ~eoessary from a management~
staffinc and operational stand~oint ~. _,L~he report would include full informa-
tion on ]3oth the headquarters and field studies and would relate the con-
clusions and recommendations £1owing from these studies to the proposed
revisions ii~ thc 19.82-].983 biei~3ial buc]g’et

/~e) In vie~" of the time-consuming nature and the cost a3~c] the
documentation involved~ this 1982 submission would ]~e made im as simplified
a form as possible it would avoid presentin{f ac;’ain a fall-scale budget
docum,ent emphasis~ where aT?piicab!e~ ~rould be on the reason for shifts
in staff and resources ancl the effect therefore.

~l~czetlon~z,~ authority ~ for the A@ministrs~tor

(f) In order ’~o keep Ui:iD]? functioning as effectively as possible
bet~een now and the Council!s consiCe:~_.ation of the budge-b in 1983- and the
3.~eview scheduled for ].982~ it ~ould be necessary for the Administrator to
have the Co~cil’s umders{~andim~ that r.ur_ing i;his period~ he would e~Tpect
to redeploy staff and :,:’esources bet~,reen headquarters units~ from head-
q~arters -to -the fielc3 a_~(L~ as necessary~ from field location to field
location as in his judcement mi~ht be required Inherent in this would
be his authority to take such subsi~qiary administrs,tive actions as
micht become necessar~fo

66, The Deputy Adminis’b:rator concluded by statin<e that the objective
was to ms].ce it possible for the Administrate3: to carry out his adminis-
trative responsibilities e:iTfeotive!y du3":b-J-’ the ne~t t~o years~ ~4~ile
ensurin~ that the Council }ras in a ]?omit.ion to e:~:erc:i.se its reviewer and
oversicht functions c3urin{,: this period° He asked the Comanittee %o note
and o©prove -these mo~alitieso

St~ary of the c!iscussion in the Committee

67~ i n%m~ber of mem]:,e-.:s s-tressec,, that o~zes looked .co~_.w~7_’d to a more
~_~aomong~l use of htu.~an _reso~t23ces irz U]~])]? s~s ~tell as i,o more decentraliza-
tion, ~i~hey emphasized .......on~...{,; )ootwi%hstandin{{ the increase in ~roLTrsm3me~..
staff increases - and therefo:re admJmistrative bu,8~%’e% e~:]?enditume -

¯ (’{ q-should, be ]<ept to a minimsm~, oevere~l members also stated tim.t.; in the
desk-te-c!.esk study a.~m,, in the In.e< _~teo Systems !mnrovement Project~
the Administrator had been ~.’iven e3.:tremely powerful tools with ~.,~hich



to effect chcnges in personnel polic~ ~ financial Drocedxres and the over-all
mana,~ement~ ed~trol ant! organization of U~DPo An observation }~s,@e at the
t~enty-si::th session of the Com~cil was recalled by one :uemLer ,.#he said
that the desk-to-desk s budy shoulcl not be used simpl~f as a justification
for staff increases~ Lut rather s~s a mecl.tsJ~ism to revie~.T the efficiency
and effectiveness of UiT])l~o IIope ~.Tas e~c0ressed that the Ad~.inistrator
,,,,Tould contin~e to toke this poir~,t of vie~.~ iuto s.ccount..

68° One member~ while e~q?ressi~2Q; s,2preciation fez DP,’476 aud for the

Deputy Administrs, tor ’ s sto, tement ; , e,.,z~e o,,ec~, t,~ab a fuller account of the
study ~..Tas not T;ossible at present° The ms.,feet further agreed that a
"zero g’rowth’; basis for st~f:Cim{~ ~ in the interim yes ~..~eleomed and looked
for~,.lard to the separate c!octm~emt in 1922 {?iving the survey~s conclusions°
’i]he member e~:presse<~ the hope for ~Teneral s[:aff reductions in the lens
run° Another member~ ~,%~i.]._e indicating as’w’eement ~..g_th the Ad~ninistrator’s
proposal: as]zed J/or fu: ther information on the di~cretiom requested
to redeploy staff ~h,~.rin¢< the ]2eriod in question~ since it ~as his tmder-
standinff that the Administrator alread,y possesse~, that fle~.cibilityo Still
~n.other member referred to the role of the !{esident Co-ordinators~ one
of the L<ncerto.inties :.,uezktioned ~oy the I)eputy Administrs,to~ and requested
cla~r, ification with respect to th.eir iCmuctiono

Resnonse of’ the A~:~.inistration

69~, :2he Deputy ~i~ministrator noted thab ~hile the Administrator possessed
fie~ibility in ~orro~,~ing and in shifting’ posts~ a major redeplo~’~ent of"
stmff mi~hb be considered to be ~ithin the competence of the Council a~,n.d
i,hat was the reason for the Administrator’s setting forth the information
contained in "f) above ~;i%h :ces~0eot -4o %b.e autho:~ity he would have to
exercise to insure ma~:imum benefits :’;on these studies He further
observed ths:t -~rhi!e the Secrebary-Ge~eral i.<~d issued de"ailed descriptions
of -the Resident Co-e:~’dinators’ ftu,~ctioms,~ the time required to carry out
these functions by I2~IDP staff~ as ~.-,rell s.s thei~ effect on the sta-~f~ could
not yet be estimated aceurate]~<o This issue mi~t become clearer over
the next year~ as ]~esident Co-o~dina[;ors ass~r~ed their posts°

70° In concludinc the ite>t~ the Cheirm~tn noted that the :report on both
headq~ar’ters and field su.cveys }roul<:~ be s~]muitted for %he Council~s con-
sidere.tion at its t~.renty-ninth session <]982); ~j.th the biennial budg~et
for 1982-1989 bei~]g’ oo~_sic!e~e,d at its t~ren%[~-eichth session. (lOS1) on the
basis described by the Deputy A@~,uinist.%’atOro

]~ecemmendation of t.he Co~mnittee

71o On ~he recommendr-tion of the Budg’ei:;a,ry- and ]?inance Co’..muittee~ the
Council subsequent!5~ r_do~t,e~f dec4sion 80 ’52 the tenet of’ ~.rhich s,~mears in
cha]?ter ][I of the Council’s -,_"eporb %o the ilTcono~:~ic and Social Council
(Y, ’l ono ’~ 2)
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VIo CONCEPT FOR INTERIM YEAR ADMINISTRATIVE
BLrDGET REPORT

72° Under item 10(f) of the Council’s agenda9 the Committee had before it for
consideration the report of the Administrator (DP/491) on the concept for 
interim year report on the administrative budget° This document provided the
Council with examples of the kinds of subjects which could be included in such a
report on either a recurrent or on an ad hoc basis.

75o Introducing the subject~ the Assistant Administrator and Director 9 ~ureau
for Finance and Administration~ said that he considered the document as a tou___~r
de horizon of the subjects which could possibly be dealt with in the interim year
rather than as specific proposals by the Administrator° He stressed that it was
also desirable~ to the greatest extent possible~ that any new reports should be
a by-product of management information needed by the Administrator~ and that even
then, the production of such reports should be weighed against the criteria of
essentiality and cost effectiveness.

Summary of the discussion in the Committge

74° One member compared the pbssible interim year report to the Performance
Report produced by the United Nations9 and also drew a parallel to the request
before the Committee for a 1979 supplementary appropriation° He stated that
recourse to a supplementary appropriation should only be taken in very exceptional
oiroumstanoeso

75° Several members indicated subjects which they believed could usefully be
covered in such a report~ info~ation on new developments which come to the fore
as the budget period progresses~ information on abnormal experience with inflation
or currency movements~ and information on management or staffing studies and the
likeo The conchlsion which emerged from the debate was that the determination
of the subjects to be covered should be left to the discretion of the Adminis-
trator°

Response of the Administration

76, The Assistant Administrator assured the Committee that specific points where
consultation or Council decisions were required would be submitted to the Council°
He further assured the members that no automaticity was envisaged in the sub-
mission of supplementary estimates~ but added that should developments indicate
a potential problem~ the intent would be to give a clear signal to the Council
as early as possible~ which outlined the problem and the Administrator’s pro-
posed action to deal with ito

Recommendation of the Committee

77° On the recommendation of the Budgetary and Pinance Committee~ the Governing
Council subsequently adopted decision ~0/37~ the text of which appears in
Chapter XI of the CounciI’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42)o
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Vile INTEI%kGENOY PilOCU~I~’TT SERvIbE~ TR<iT (IIPSU):’
INTERrr{ ....... RT TI~ ~- .... ~T ...... ,

{

?So under :item lO( o) or Council’s aggnaa C,o :m ittee had before
for consideration, the Interim }ffeport of the Administrator on tile Intera£oencY

Procurement Services Unit (DP,/~_92)~ In.troducing the item~ the Ao" -~’~lng ~ ~- < ~-

Administrator~ Bureau for Specis,,1 Ictivities~. emphasized that the Unit had
¯ ~ J- ’ " oachiew.~d saving~ far beyond ASs a~mln_stra~lve costs kTe also oointed out that

the/ExecUting and Specialized Ageiucies had been makin<~ increasing use of the
Unit’S services° !le stressed that IAPSU concentrated on certain areas ~f .... ..
procurement so as not to Stretch its staffing resour$es too thinly° He also

referred to the Unit ~s pro{~ress in utilizing non-convertible currencies and in

’ generatin ~ greater procurement of co~mlon user items from the developing
countries. : He closed by calling attention t0 the o~,<oortunities for co-operation

with the Special Unit for T<JD0 and stated tha~ though much had been acco.,%p!ished.~

much remained to be done°

Sulmm.ary, of the discussion in the ~,Omml~tee

79. Hembers of the £’or:m~ittee ~.rere virtually unanimous in their expression
of satisfaction with ti~e .,fork of the Unit° In pariiculs~r; the common approach
to procurement S~hd the .... -~ -’su)~{t~.n~,mal savings realized were emDh-~sized as having

justified the Unit’s operation° Several members also referred to the increase

in procurement from developin{{’ countries and the g’reater use of non-convertible

currencies as being worthy of commendation° Other members~ however~ stated

~ha-b,/.in their view~ concentration on -~he utilization of non-convertible
Currencies sho nld: not be to the £etrim ,nt of other suppl_ ars o ill members

agreed that the most e22ective way %0 2romole more equitable geo~]raphio

distribution of suppliers was +o imprcove the f!o~ ~ of project information and

o ~ " ~ ’ e~ i~oto ~ e~,~pand relevant information ~ct_vltm .......... cTeneralo

80. One member referred positively be the recent decision of the High-le~rel

meeting on TCDC~ which called, for conitinu.e6. @urv@ys r~o_identify suppliers in

develotin{~ co~a~trieso He also urged that infomuation officers be posted in the

developing countries and that the Committee recommend field surveys for this
purpose° Several members; referring to the Unit’s efforts to redress the.

geographic imbalance of procurement ,~ractices state6 that such cctivities were
instrumental in hel]pin6 ¯ to implement Genera]_ ~’,~ssembly r,,~solutio~s ~201 (S-VI)

and }202.(S-V!)on the establishment of the net ~- international economic order°
Several 6ther members~ while expressing their satisfaction with the progress

made towards more equitable "~ "~’~ ~" .... ~ "geo~_ap~mc distribution o~ sup)g_iers em@n~s~zed
that quality and cost should remain the prime considerations° Still on t[he

subject of geographic distribution} one member referred to a study undertaken

by ti~e Secretary-General ,¢hich i:~dwl~pcte@." ~h~,t~-firms ffocated i~ the hes, dquarters
cities of Agencies ,.~ere sho~,.~, preference ~.~itK respect to oroeuremen-co



81. With respect to the currency of payment~ several members stated that
payment to countries with accumulated non-convertible currency balances should
be made in the respective countries’ own currencies° One member specified
that in his view~ there should be no payments in convertible currencies to
countries with accumulated non-convertible currencies° Another member stated
that since his Government contributed to UNDP in both convertible and non-
convertible currencies~ payments to his country should be made in both kinds
of currencies°

82° At the invitation of the Chairman9 the representative of the International
Trade Cemter (ITC) briefly summarized the relevant activities undertaken by his
organization, in co-operation with a number of United Nations system organizations
He pointed oum~ however~ that because of limited resources available from the
ITC Trust Fumd~ it was becoming increasingly difficult to participate in IAPSU’s
programme°

Recommendation of the Committee

83. On the reco~nendation of the BudGetary and Finance Committee~ the Council
subsequently adopted decision 80/535~the text of which appears in chapter XI of
the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42) 
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VIIIo SECTOP~L SUPPOI~T

84. For the consideration of item 10(h) of the Cothncil’s agenda~ the
Conm~i%tee had before i% doc~unent DP J480 containing the report of the
Administrator summarizing the results of UNDP/UNIDO studies of the countl~y-
]~y country meeds for Senior Indust~.ial Development ]?ield Advisers (SIDFAs) 

85° Introducin6 - the item~ the Acting Assistant Administrator~ Bureau for
Procramme Policy and Evaluation~ recalled that a Consultant’s study on the
effectiveness of the SIDFA progrsmm~e I/’ had been referred to the previous
session of the Co<uncil by the Industrial Development Board° As a result
of its consideration of this item at its twenty-sixth session~ the Council
had requested the country-by-coquetry study which was before the Committee°
He also referred to two points ~Thich had been raised earlier in the

I ° I ’plenary 2~ sayin@ that ooth exper~ advisers and Junior Professional
Officers ~JP0s) could~ rudder certain ciroumstances~ fulfil some of the
functions of SIDFAs, although other complementary inputs }rould be required
to ensure that all s.spects of %he SiDFA set-vice ~.~ere covered°

Summary of the discussion in the Committee

86° Members generally welcomed the report of the Administrator. Several
members expressed the vie~{ that the report demonstrated the need for an
increase in the number of SIDFA posts: some of these endorsed the
Administrator’s view that the nt~ber should be 44 ’as proposed in doc~nent
]~/480j~ while others supported the proposal put forward in the Consultant’s
study ~/ and endorsed by the Industrial Development Board that the number
of posts should be 50° Those supporting an increase in the number of SiDFA
posts pointed~ first~ to the importance of industrialization to the develop-
ment of developing countries~ and9 second~ to the contribution of the
United Nations system~ including SIDFAs~ to such industrial aevelopmento
One member said that the financing of one SIDFA post by her Government
attested %o the importance which it attached to the SIDFA programme°

87° O%her members indicated that they did not consider that the case for
an increase in the number of SIDN~ posts had been adequately demonstrated
and they considered that 36 posts continued %o be sufficient° One member~
welcoming the distinction between the SIDFA service and SIDNZ posts,
commented that the report of the Administrator demonstrated, the need
for the SIDFA service but did not give justification for additional
SIDFA posts° ~lhis member pointed out~ at the fourteenth session of the
Industrial Development Board~ that Group B countries~ while joining in
the consensus for an increase in the number of SIDFAs, had expressed
their reservations about the proposed increase to the particular level
of 50 posts.

/oo o

I/ See ID/B/228 Annex°

2~’,~’ See DP/ISR°681, paragraph iio
~" See ID,"B/228 innex~ paragraph 2.
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88~ !fi~en addressinc,~ the question of the desirable n~iber of SIDFA posts~
most members also gave their vie~.~s on the mosb a-.opropriate source of
financingf for the S!DPA -?ro£:ranmleo Some members felt that DiTIDO should
assume bnz~, responsibility° ,_’hese members expressed the view that some
of the activities of SIDFAs were representa.%iomal in nature and. consequently
should be fins~ced from the ~YglP0 re~11ar budceto One member compared
the situation :rith that of FA0 Country Representatives and commended FAO
fox" having’ assv~ed the financial responozozl±uy for those posts under its
reo~ular budget~ O uhe;=,_, pointe¢1 out that ~.IDJ ~,ras not yet a Specialized
A.g’ency and consequently could no-~ finance additional posts from its own
bu¢l~et~ Some others noted that some of the f~ractions of S!DFAs listed
in the Anne:r to document DY’ 480 corresponded to those ~rhich Agencies ~fere
ezpeoted to finance from sunport costs° One member remarked on the simi-
larity bet~.reen the listing" of SIDPA activities in doctz~en% DP/480 Annex
with those identifiecl ~~-oy the Joint Inspection Unit IJIU) in its report
on support costs as bein(~ an inte~al part of project support and back-
stoppii~To

89, A second ~,3.~oup of members ar~ted that the costs of the SIDFA programme
should be borne by D]..TDz-o One member expressed the view that such an
arrangement was in keeping7 ,,,rith U]TDP’s role as the central fvmdin~T orcaniza-
%ion for technical co-operation activities° another member suggested that
D],TDP should bear the cost because ~/[Ib09 still being ]?art of the United
Nations~ could not necessarily arrange fo~: ~ the financing of SIDFAs from
its regm~lar bud~,~et~ a conura,:~t ~.~ith the position of od~.e.,. Agencies ~,~hich
had control over--their o~rn reg%~is.r budgets° A third member s~DTgested-that
it ~ras necessary to associate the costs of the SIDI.~A pro~za~m~e vith the
benefittinF< " ~" " ~ "_ or,,,anzzaulOno To the e~:tent that a SIDi?A assisted in the
count.-cy .... .-,-~r, ", ~- _pzou.~mnzns nrocess for e~am]?te~ the relevant costs should be
borne by ~:T.D~’, but any costs associated ~.,%th activities purely of
concern to [F£TID0 should be attributed to that or@anizationo Another

T~tmember su~Tfested that some of the proposed o!DJ..~ sezwices referred to in
the A~mne:: to the re-corr., s-hound be ~ne~ responsibility of -the recz,." ’Dzen~" ’

,tover.~.m~ento A further ~:,tm]-,er.~ supported by two others~ proposed -that
oou~t.ries oenefzcuzno from the services o.f a SI[Oi~i< should contribute to
the cost of the -cost f~_~on their national IPFso Some delegations noted~
notwiths%andin~7~ that many develo)3in~ cotmtries would be ~mable to utilize
their IPFs %o cover these costs°

90° iiost members considered the question of the quality of SIDFAs to be
of paramount importance and s cresse,.~, that particular attention should
be given to this dimension of the SIDiff~ ]?rodr~mmeo It was pointed out
that quality’should be maintained when increasing" the quantity of SIDe.As°
One member stated -that ~ceater emphasis should be ~iven to the selection
process than to the speed of selection° Anothe:c member e~,~ressed doubt ....
as to ~,.rhether a Junior Professional Officer (JP0) cou!c] ].)e an adequate
substitute for SIDl’:is~ sayin’T that the e:~?erienee and expertise reqtuired
of the post necessitated a senior person° Attention ~,:as also drawn to
the extensive e~cperience of the socialist cotmtries in industrialization

t]:o,~ this em)erience could be put to use in thes~d it was stv#~’ested ........ _.
developinc co~u-vtrieso In ms/~in~.~ this proposs, l~ one member said that
c, "i’~~UoL~,_.As should be dra~rn from a wide:..: range of countries another member
suggested that more SIDFAs should be rec;mited from developin~ ~ countries°
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91o The representative of UNIDO invi%ed to address the Cor:~mittee drew the
attention of members to the statement by the Executive Director in the plenary
in which the question of SIDFAs ~..~as addressed at length ~/ The UNIDO
representative pointed out that three studies - the Consultant’s report~ the
UNIDO/D%TDP desk study and the ~DP questionnaire - had all demonstrated the
need for additional SIDFA posts° He stated that~ at each session of the
Industrial Development Board and at DITIDO III~ L~TIDO was requested to provide
additional SIDFA posts~ frauded either by the United ~Tations regular budget
or by U~TDP o The U!T!DO secre-baria.t was in % dilema since sufficient financing
was not forthcoming from either source and consequently the e.’~pressed needs
of the developing countries were not bein~ met° He commented that JPOs
could not substitute for SIDFAs because they !aoked the high level e~pertise
required~ whereas project personnel were project-oriented and could not
replace a SIDFA in providing advice to the ~overl~ent~ both as and when
required and in co-operation with the Resident Representative. lie pointed
out that not all the costs of the S!Di,%t prog~ramme were met by DI~DP some
()500~000 of travel costs were bein{~ provided from the UI,TIDO Re~11ar Budget°
]fith regard to the view that part of the costs of the SIDFA prog~smme should
be met from sup~_ort costs~ he indicated that U%TIDO~s support costs already
amounted to 21 per cent of progm~anm~e expenditures° Vith only 14 per cent
being met by UYrDP~ the balance was char~ed to the DITIDO re~ular budget and
it would be difficult %o increase this a~otmt furth<k~ since the United
Nations regmlar budget was constrained to zero growth°

92° One member to~c exception to the charge by the ~TIDO representative
that financing had not been forthcoming, pointing out tha%~ in fact~ ~’~P
financin~ for SIDFA services had been available to date at a level above
the delivery of actual selwiceso

95o After the discussion~ the ComI~it:tee a~proved the draft decision
contained in DP/CC,/)O~VII ’~FC’C]~olO/Revolo

Recommendation of the Committee

94° On the recomm~endatinn of the Budgetary smd Fins_ncial Committee, the
Council subsequently adopted decision 80’52~ the text of ~ich appears in
chapter XI of the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council
(E/1980/42) 

~" See DP,:SRo678~ paracra]?h 6 to 7°
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IX. FINANCIAL REGULATIONS

95. After a brief introduction of document DP/499 by the Deputy Administrator,
there followed an equally brief exchange cf views with two delegations. Assurances
were sought that the revised financial regulations would not further detract from
the C~uncil’s prerogatives and would indeed ensure conformity with existing

United Nations financial regulations.

96, ~heCommittee was reassured on these points and the Deputy Administrator
confirmed t4at the revised financial regulations, together with ACA~Q comments
thereon, would be submitted to the twenty-eighth session in June 1981.

Recommendation of the Committee

97. On the recommendatio~-o~ ~the Budgetary ~amd ~inamce Committee, the Council
subsequently adopted decision 80/38; the ~ex~ of which appears in Chapter XI of
the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42).
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.... ¯ ." -’ " " X. AUDZ"2 REPOPS]S "

98. Under item lO(j) of the Council’s agenda, the Committee~ha~:fbr its ’"
consideration document DP/441, which included, th@ audited reports of the Executing
Agencies for the year ended 31 December 1978 and the results of consultations by
the Administrator with the External Auditors as requested in CoverningCoun~il"
decision 79/47° In his introductory remarks, the Director of Finance~ in addition
to commenting on the audit reports and observations, presented the results of the
consultations with the External Auditors.

Summa~yofthedisoussion in the Committee

99. Members of the Committee appreciated the fact that~the External Auditors, in
respect of the. Council’s requests in decision 79/47, had commented on those
matters in,their audit reports. Members acknowledged that the Auditors preferred
to mention only matters which needed correction or further attention, and also
accepted the fact that it would be unlikely that all audit reports could be made
available to the Governing Council at each following session, if these were held
in June each year. One member requested that, in the future, the Administrator
provide a brief abstract of the salient comments and observations as part of the
Administrator’s report to the Council cn the audit reports of Executing Agencies.
One member requested the Administrator to obtain the assurances of the commercial
external auditors, used by certain organizations 9 that in future audit reports
they, too, intend to include observations on substantive matters and on the items
referred to in paragraph 3 of Governing Council decision 79/74. One m’ember
referred to the discussion at the twenty-sixth session~ particularly of the
"grey area" discussed at that session~ and asked for further clarification. One
member indicated that the External Auditors should report on improvements in the
management field and suggested that his Government would be prepared to provide
additional res~urces to enable the Ex~ rnal Auditors to ~o so. Another member
indicated that ~he Administrator’s report should include comments on the
substantive observations of the External Auditors and on the action taken by
UNDP ~d the Participating arid Executing ~encies to follow up on the observations
of the Auditors.

Observations of the Administration in the Committee

I00. The Director of Finance responded to the members’ questions, indicating that
UNDP had in fact followed up on the observations contained in the audit reports
of the Participating and Executing Agencies and was satisfied that the thrust of
the audit observations were being complied with. With respect to the ~’grey area’~

discussed last year, this involved, principally, the f~ct that, with respect to
the expenditure of and accounting for U~P funds~ the f~encies were governed by
their own financial regulations and rules. This was specifically acknowledged by
UNDP’s financial regulation 1.6. However, the Administrator was authorized to
require reports from the Agencies needed by him in carrying out his functions.
Moreover, he was not stopped from requesting additional information to follow up
on or to clarify substantive observations raised by the External Auditors in their
report with respect to the use and management of UNDP funds. The Administrator
was prepared to comment in the future on such substantive observations. The
question of the scope of the comments provided by the commercial external auditors
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had been informally raised with the Panel of External Auditors last year. While
it would be desirable for the commercial external auditors to provide the coverage
desired by the Governing Council, it appeared to be necessary for the Administrator
to make a separate approach %o them on this matter.

Recommendation ~ Of the Committee

i01. On the recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee, the Council
subsequently adopted decision 80/39 the text of v~ich appears in Chapter XI of the
Cotmcil’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42).

XIo REPORT OF THE WOPJ{ING CROUP ON SUPPORT COSTS

102. Under item 10(k) of the Council’s agenda~ the Committee had before it the
report of the Intergovernmental Working Group on Support Costs (DP/WGOC/32)
and the decision of that Group contained in DP/WGOC/32/Addolo The Budgetary
and Finance Committee decided %o recommend that the Governing Council adopt
this report and decision in the light of %he Working Group’s discussions as
finally reflected in documents DP/~0C/32/Corrol and DP/~0C/32/Addol/Corr.lo

Recommendation of the Committee

103o On the recommendation ofthe Budgetary and Finance Committee~ the Council
subsequently adopted decision 80/449 the text of which appears in Chapter X!
of the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42) 
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XIIo SUPI~ORT COSTS ..RYD RELATE]) QUESTId~S

104,. Under item 10(1)0f theC0uncil’s agend&, the Committee had before it the
following documents dealing" with support cost flexibility matters~ Support costs
and related questions (DP/473 s~u~. Corrol)~ and a request by the International
Telecommunication Union (iTU) for additional support costs reimbursement for

1979 (DP/502) o - ..........................................................

105o Introducing the item~ the ~irector of Finance reported that the level of.
flexibility pa~id in ~979 to Agencies~ whose project implementation was less than
$i0 million~ was so’me $800~000 ]~ess than had.been projected because their actual
programme expenditures9 on which 14 per cent ~egular support costs were paid~
had been substantially higher than originally projected by these Agencies° UNCTAD,
moreover~ had not used its projected allocation 9 since its expenditures had been
in excess of $i0 million in 1979o ~e Director sta%ed~ however~ that that Agency
wished to draw the attention of the Committee to its difficulties in living
within the 14 per cent figure. Although UNCTAD would not present a special claim
at this time~ it hoped that the Council in 1981 would ve favourably disposed
should difficulties related to support costs arise in connexion with its programme
implementation in 1980.

106o As regards the request for reimbursement of additional support costs from
ITU in the amount of up to ~629~637~ the Director said that similar requests have
been received from ITU in most years since 1973~ sr~d the AdLministrator was again
seeking the Council’s guidance.

Summary of the discussi0n in tl~e Com~n’ittee

107. One member~ referring to the t~.~les in document ~P/473~ enquired as to why
there had been a substm~%ial increase in the percentage of support.costs to
project expenditures projected for 1980 as compared with the actual percentage
for 1979o Another member enquired as to why l~J expenditures had been reported
exclusively in Swiss Francs° The same ~ember enquired as to why the ITU request
had not been accomp&nied by comments of the Administrator°

Initial response of the Administration

108o The Deputy Administrator indicated that the ITU request would be further
reviewed by U]\YDP and that the Committee would be provided with the results of
that review. In reply to the question on the percentage increase for flexibility
support costs for 1980 over 1979, the Director of Finance replied that this
increase was due primarily to two factors~ (a) the deletion of UNCTAD from the
1980 projections~ and (b) general inflationary trends with respect to the
support costs for equipment~ salaries and other items of expenditure°

109o Responding to the question on why expenditures by l~J were reported
exclusively in Swiss Francs~ the representative of ITU indicated that its
Technical Co-operation Department was in Geneva and that expenditures were paid
in Swiss Francs~ irrespective of the currency ultimately used to purchase the
project components°

I
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Decision on DP/473

ii0. At the suggestion of the Chairman, the Committee took note of the arrange-
ments proposed by the Administrator in paragraph 9 of DP/473.

Further response to the Administration

iii. The Deputy ~ministrator stated that theAdministrator had reviewed the
request of ITU and had determined that the claim made was correct~ because of
fluctuations in the rate of exchange between the US dollar and the Swiss Franc,
the value of support costs recovered in dollars was not sufficieflt to pay for
the actual costs incurred by ITU when translated into Swiss Francs. The presenta-~
tion of this view to the Committee~ however~ did not imply that the Administration
was commenting on the principle involved. He#urther suggested that the amount
of the shortfall in Swiss Francs should be used as the basis for Considering the
supplementary payments.

i

Summary ~f further discussion and response

112. One member recalled to the Committee that regardless of the basis of the
claim~ Governing Council decisions were to be expressed in US dollars. Another
member underscored his delegation’s view that DP/502 did not put forward sufficient
justification for reimbursing ITU on a "special case" basis in relation to other
Agencies based in Geneva. UNCTAD, for exa~ple~ was having similar difficulties,
but had indicated its intention to stay within the existing support costs policies.
He said that he was uneasy with the situation in which the Committee took
exceptional decisions every year~ particularly at a moment when the intergovern-
mental Working Group on Support Costs was trying to determine long-term policy.
(With regard to this latter point~ the Chairman pointed out that the discussions
of that Group ~/ere to define future policy and would not be applied to 1978 and
1979 flexibility support costs.) One member noted that if ITU’s costs had
increased, so had others. It was further noted that the IL0, which had received
special assistance in 1979, had chosen not to renew its request.

113. At the reguest of the Chairman, the representative of ITU reviewed for t~e
Committee the figures on increases in programme delivery and in support costs,
respectively~ between 1974 and 1979. He underscored the steps which had been
taken to greatly improve ITU’s efficiency and to raise delivery. In reply to
a query 9 he indicated that the exchange rate which had been used in presenting
ITU’s case was the average for 1979~ 1.67 Swiss Francs to one US dollar~ which
also happened to be the present exchange rate.

114. Several other members said that because of the nature of ITU’s activities
and the high rate of increase in ITU project implementation in recent years, the
Agency, in their view, had presented evidence of special need. They further
pointed out that this decision would be in line with past practice.
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Decision on D~"509

115. The discussion concluded wi~h consensus on acceding to ITU’s request
provided that~ if any similar request were presented in the future~ it should
be accomparlied by additional - justificatiom from the Agency. It was further
decided to fix the reimbursem~!nt amount at not to exceed US ~629~637 as shown
in DP/502~ subject to such exchange rate adjustmerts as may be determined by
the Administrator.

Recommendation of zhe Committee

116. On the recommendations of the Budgetary and Finance Committee as reflected
in paragraphs II0 and 115 s~ove~ the Council subsequently adopted decision 80/54~
the text of which appears in Chapter Xi of the Council’s report to the Economic

Social Council (E/19SO/42).
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XII!o ~)~TTERS REFERRED TO "[ ~C... ". .......... ] ...... ".~:. :: ..O!@~ TTE~ BY.: ,THE.. P LSNARY: ...........

........ b)),’ ’ ’ ’ ;A EvalUation (A6en~a it~em 4( : . ~ :" i [ , ’ ’

werereferred, to the Budgetary and Finance Cb~it¯tee for, its consideration°
The Co~itteewas informed that additionalfimancial resources wO~Id be
required to undertake and publish ihe proposed additional evaluation studies
and to implement the other proposed measures: for evaluation~ feedback and
improving, project ’~esigno The Committee was therefore requested to authorize
additional :exLo~nditare. in 1980-1981 of an~ am0unt n0t :t.o excee~ ~300~0001 (net)~
for which addiilbnal appropriations~ to be allocated from UNDP resources~, may

be requested by She Administrator at the twenty-eighth Session of the Governing
Counei!~ unless he were able to ¯cover all. Or par% of this amount from savings
within the Pr0gramme Support Costs an d .......Administrative Services Costs budgets.

Recommendation of the Co~nittee :.

i18. Asia result of its con:sideration Of this item~ the Budgetary and Finance

Committee re0ommen&ed~ should the Governing£~ounci! approve the proposals to
undertake and Dublish in 19~0-z981 the ~rop6sed additional studies in evaluation
as contaffned in[DP/4..4e~ paragraphs 22 (d) and (e)~ ~hatthe Councilshou!d include
the followingprovision in its relevantdeCision:; .....

Decide ~ with respect to the,proposed addit.ional evaluation
studies~ to au~hor~ze::~he~~d~i~i:ona~:e~p~n~iture in 1980-1981

¯ .... of no% to exceed ~300~000 (net)~:for ~hioh additional appropri-.
¯ . ations to be allocated from DNDP resources may be requested by ¯ .

the Administrator at: the twenty, e±~hth session: of the Governing
’ :’:: Co’~ci!$ ; unless ali or Dart of %his:am0un t can be covered from ’

savings within theProgramme SupD0rt C0Sts and Administrative’
Services Costs budgets.

119. The:substance oftheC:6m~.ittee.’sreeo~endati0n was’:subs~quemtly
incorporated in"operative paragra,pl~ Of Governing Council decisionSO/22~
the text Of which appears in. chapter XI of the C0unci!’s report to the Economic

(E/i980/42)and Social Council ,. - :

i

~).
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Bo Pre-lnvestment (Agenda item 4(c))

120. The financial implications of paragraph 8 of document DP/442 and of
the recommendation contained in paragraph 30 of DP/479 were referred to the
Budgetary and Finance Committee for its consideraltiom~ ~ Withregard %6
paragraph 8 of document DP/442~ the Actin~ Assistant A~ministrator~ Bureau
for Programme Policy and Evaluation~ informed the Committee that an additional
expenditure would be required if the special arrangements between ~DP and
the FAO Investment Centre were to be extended to other Agencies.

121. With regard to the recommendation in paragraph 30 of document DP/4799
the Acting Assistant Administrator informed theCommittee that UNDP had had
preliminary discussions with the World Ba~k about the possibility of the
farter’s organizin~ trainingcourses in pre-investment for Resident
Representatives and their deputies. The World Ba~ had welcomed this proposal
and had indicated its willingness to assist in conducting the courses° I%
was estimated that the cost in the 1980-1981 period would be !~150~000o

122o To perform this work~ gd~iti6~Al expenditure in 1980-1981 of not to
exceed @I00~000 (net) and ~150,000 (net), respectively~ would be required~
for which additional appropriation to be allocated from UNDP resources
might need to be requested by the Administrator from the twenty-eighth
session of the Governing Council~ unless all or part of this amount could
be covered from savings within the Programme Support Costs and Administrative
Service Costs budgets°

Recommendation of the Committee

123o As a result of its consideration of this item~ the Budgetary and Finance
Committee recommended~ should the Council approve theproposa!s for exiendin~
the special co-operative arrangements for training courses in pre-investmen%9
that the Council should include the following provisions in its relevant
decision~

Deci@e, with.respect to the special co-operative arrangements
with other Agencies and for the training courses in pre-investment
for Resident Representatives and Deputy Resident Representatives9 to
authorize the additional expenditure in 1980-1981 of not to exceed
$i00,000 (net) and £1509000 (net) 9 respective!y~ for which additional
appropriations to be allocated from ~DP resources may be requested
by the Administrator at the twenty-eighth session of the Governing
Council 9 unless all or part of this amount can be covered from ss~ings
within the Programme Support Costs and ASministrative Service Costs
budgets°

124o The substance of the Committee’s recommendation was subsequently
i~oo~porated in operative paragraph 5 of Governing Council decision 80/23~

the text ef which appears in chapter XI of the Council~s report to the
Economic and. Social Council (E/1980/42) 
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125o The Budgetary and Finance Committee had before it document DP/432,
which was referred to it by the Plenary for the Committee’s consideration
of the financial.implications of the Administrator’s proposal on criteria for
UNDP’s response to natural disasters° The Committee was informed, with
respect to a draft decision before it~ that another paragraph was to be ~
addedwhich would require that any allocations for disasters from the
Programme Reserve~ which were not expended lob!igations plus dlsb~rsements)
within 24 months after approval of the relevant project @ocm~ent, revert
to the unallocated balance of the Programme Reserve°

!.
126o In response :to questions raised by members of the Committee, :the Acting
Assistant Administrator 9 Bureau for Progr¢~me Policy and Evaluation~ stated
that the proposal to increase the initial allocation for immediate relief
assistance~from ~20~O00to ~!~30~000 was made to achieve conformity with the
authority given to the Secretary-General by the General Assembly to provide
assistance from D~DRO resources° He said that this initial allocation
of ~30,000 would be included within the limit of ~i million per ~isastero
This limit was based on UNDP experience in responding to natural disasters,
while the annual ceiling of ~i~2 millionper country was based on the fact
that there were unlikely to be more than two natural @isasters in any one
country in.a year.

Recommendation of the Committee

127o As a result of its review of this question, the Budgetary and Finance
Committeeemdorsed the financial arrangements proposed in paragraphs 21(b)and
21(d) of document DP/432~ as wel! as the a~ditional proposal that any alloca-
tions from the Programme Reserve which ~¢ere not expended (obligations plus
disbursements) within 24 months after the approval of the project document
should then revert to the unallocated balance of the Programme Reserve°

128o The substance of the Committee’s recommendation was subsequently
incorporated in operative paragraph 7 of Governing Council decision 80/31,
the text of which appears in chapter XI of the Council’s report to the
Economic and Social Council (E/1980 ’42)°

!i
! Q oo
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Do United Nations Fund for Population Activities

129o Under items 7(a) (iii)’ (iv) and {v) of the Council’s agenda, 
Committee had before it the following documents

(a) Request for approval authority (DP/’482)
(b) The ~\!FPA budget estimates for administrative and progrm~Ime

support services for 1981 and for supplementary allocations for 1980
’DP,/483),

(c) Comments of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questionsonthe I~TFPA administrative buSget for 1981 (DP,"497) and

(d) The UNFPA audit reports <DP/434) 

130o The Council had first discussed item 7(a) {iii)~ Request for approval
authority 9 in Plenary session~ and had decided to refer it for further con-
sideration:to the Committee which adopted a decision on the subject°

131o Introducing the discussion on the budget estimates in the Con~ittee,
the Executive Director of UNFPA first noted that, in accordance with an
ACABQ recommendation, DSTFPA had changed the nomenclature of some of its
organizational units but that these changes would not have any budgetary
implications for 1981o

132o He said the Fund had. presented a progrs~e of ~i~159 million for 1981,
requiring an increase of 24 per cent in contributions over 1990~ and of 36
per cent over 1979o Expenditure had also been rapidly increasin~ and had
reached ~131.6 million in 1979~ a ....... figure including ’~i~, 4.51 million in
unallocated funds carrie@ fom~ard from 1978o In 1979~ of the total of
~131o6 million, ~123o6 million had been spent on project costs (including
Iii13o7 million for ~TFPA field co-ordinators)9 ~2o6 million on United Nations
overhead costs~ and @5o6 million on headquarters administrative costs°
The reauest for increased administrative expenditures reflecte4! high inflation
rates s~d soaring ener~Ty costs and~ as a result~ increases for 1981, both
at headquarters and in the field~ were expected not only in real terms
but also in monetary terms° These factors should also be taken into account
when pledges weremade to ~TFPAo He said that ~’TFPA would appreciate donors’
psying their,< ¯ pledges earlier in the year.

133o The Executive Director said that the 1981 a~ninistrative budget of !!8o5
millior was ~i°8 million hi~her than that for i980o This reflected inflationary
increases calculated at the rate of 11o7 per cent, and real increases amounti~
to 16 per cent over the 1980 budget° The increase in real terms was largely
due to increased expenses for headquarters rental° The total budget estimates
for 19819 however~ would remain at the low level of 5~4 per cent of the
projected 1981 programme~ or of 8°9 per cent if the cost of the field staff
was included..

134. The increases over 1980 reflected mandatory increases in salary scales
and personnel allowances9 amounting to 26 per cent of the increase. The
costs of requested new posts and reclassifications represented 30 per cent
of the increase. The balance of the increase was for travel and trans-
portation~ temporary services9 overtime and other operating
expenses~ as well as an increase in the cost of -C~P and United ~ations
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services provided to ~,~FPA on a cost reimbursable basis these latter
subventions had increased by 75 per cent over the last two budget years°

155o The Staffin~ proposals - for eight new professional and 14 new general
service posts and for the reclassification of 15 professional amd four
general service posts - were in line with the staff projections submitted
to the twenty-sixth session (DP,~405 and Corro i) o Requests for new pro-
fessional staff were primarily at the P-I/2 level° The staff increases
were needed for the analysis and appraisal of the large number of new
project requests ~ich were becoming increasingly sophisticated and of
~{hich many were being directly executed by the recipientt countries with
UNFPA monitoring assistance, the latter projects reauired more services
from headquarters°

136. Fiel4. staff costs would increase in 1981 with the addition of co-
ordinators’ offices in ~.[ozam]oique and Papua YTew Guinea a post had been
established in China and one ~ras planned for the Sudan~ while.the liaison
post for the ~{editerranean and ~{iddle East had been discontinued in 1980o
’2he co-ordinator in Honduras had been re~laced by a national programme
officer.

137o TheExecutive ~irector noted that ACABQ had recom~ended against all
reclassifications ~:ith the e~:ception of two~ from the P-5:to the D-I level~
and that it had done so v~ithout ~ analysis of the oha~ing responsibilities
of each post° Rather~ it had based its recommendation on the contention
that there had been no changes in the job content° Ho~,rever~ there had been
a dr~mmatic increase in the activities undertsl~en by UNI~PA9 often pursuant
to General Assembly resolutions° He urged specifically the reclassification
of the Assistant Executive Director’s jpost from D-2 to ASG level, in view
of the expanded responsibilitAes and the need for an officer at this level
to conduct hich-level negotiations with Governments° UNq~PA had also assumed
new responsibilities in connexion vTith its participation in ACC smd that~
too, required strengthening of the staff~ as did ~e need to expand
multibilateral funding arrangements°

8uzn±~ary of the discussion in the Committee

138o There was general support in the Committee for the Executive Director’s
request in DP/483 for a supplementary appropriation of ~]I00~000 for the 1980
administrative budget° -Ohe Committee also decided to ti~e note of the UNI~PA
finsncial accounts for the year enSin~ 31 December 1978 and of the audit
tel?oft "DP/434)~ and to permit the Executive Director to transfer credits
between pro~rammes of the revised 1980 amd the 1981 budget~ with the con-
currence of ACABQo

139o There was wide divercence of opinion in the Committee~ however~ con-
cerning the UNFPA requests for additional st~,ff and reclassifications° ~’~ile
several members favoured. ~?proval of the E}:ecutive Director’s requests
in DP~483~ in vi~ of the e:<cellent performance and increased future tasks
of the U~{I~PA staff~ mar@ other members urged acceptance of the ~ore modest
suggestions of ACABQ (IDP/"497)~ although some felt ths,t some modifications 
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tem@s of additional staff and reclassifications were possible° They argmed
that DNFPA should practice managerial p~.~idence at a time when the flow of
adclitional resources was uncertain and that D%TFPA should try and maintain its

_ -r-~ o ~ lowo I% was also su~es%eo~~ood record of keeping administrative e~.,.en.~e,~ ~ -
oy some that decisions on. stafi’in~ and reclassification be made only after
the review of. the future role .of V~[FPik scheduled for the next session°

140o There was general agreement on the addition of a P-4 post in the Progrs~me
Division for an officer who would be in char,Te of multibilateral funding’
neg’otiations~ as well as for some low-level professional pests in addition to
the three that the ACABQ had reco~nendedo There was also general ag:~.eement on
the reclassification of the chiefs of the Africa and i/editerranean and Niddle
East Branches from I"- 5 to D-l level as had been recommended by ACABO~o The
reclassification of the Assistant Executive Director’s post from D-2 to ASC
level was supported by a ntumber of members~ while others opposed this "
reclassification~ although some stated they were ~illing to join a consensus or
that it could be considered along with the review of IDX~PA’s future role at
the next session°

141o To facilitate a consensus~ the Executive Director said he would list
D%LVtA~s minim~m~ staffing requirements in addition to those endorsed by ACABQ
a P-4 level officer to handle multibiloteral negotiations two j~mnior posts
{P-I/2)~ one in his office as Assistant Reports Officer to handle new tasks
connected with UI~!.~PA membership in ACC~ and one in the Administration and
].~inance Division to handle the computerization of accounts: the correspondin~
general service personnel and the reclassification of the Assistant Executive
Director from D-2 to ASG level

14-2. At two subsequent Cm-~ittee meetinf:s details of the minimum staffing
requirements~ as indicated by the Executive Director~ were further discussed,
There was support for a P-I../2 post to handle computerized acco~mts~ as well as
for the P-I/2 post to stren~’then the Executive Director’s Office° Cormnents were
also made on the role ACABq should play in the Council’s <orocess of budgetary
approval’ some members felt that ACAB£ had a strictly advisory function~
while others stated that ACAB% was in the best position to make responsible
proposals since it considered budsets o£.~ndividmal .organizations from a system-
i.lide viewpoint and that its important role should not be eroded° One member
9xpressed apprehensions over a possible top-heaviness in the F<~d’s management
~md one observer suggested that ]f~:i.~A staff be frozen pending ~ the outcome of
the review of its future roleo On the other hand~ confidence in the management
)f UNI~A and its perfo~:mance was repeatedly expressed~ and some members felt
~ha% the Executive Director must have some leeway in (]etermini~%% his staffing
~eeds o Some members urged caution so that the percentage of U]~F’A’s adminis-
trative expenses of the total progrsmme budget Bid not unduly increase if
~iditions to the staff were made and future income di4! not meet e~ectations~.
{one members felt that there must be a correlation between the ~_umber of
~taff and staff efficiency°

-43~ At the third meeting devo%e~ to consideration of ~’IPPA staffing~ the
onmittee had before it DP/GCSO(VII %I~C’CRPoI5~ a result of private con-
ultations in which it was reco~mende~ that the Committee approve two
-1’2 posts in addition to those endorsed by ACABQ /a total of five hosts



on that level)~ one P-4 post for the multibil.a-beral cfficer and three general
service posts beyond the three recommended byA0J?BQj !.~ile some mei~bers
were willing to accept this proposal~ othe1~ still considered it excessive°
Attention ~.zas also cl.rs~,,rn to the n~m~ber of proposed general, service ]posts which~
as one observer ,~mat.ed~ were in excess of ~rhat had been presented as minimum
requirements° One member strongly objecte@ to the opposition voiced to this
latest proposal sJ:~d ,J~ressec. tha~ his Coverr~ent hs,~ full confidence in the

].L LoUNFPA acla~.inistration~ and although he would not aL~oma~zcally subscribe to.
all UNFPA staffing; requests~ he fe]t -that D~JFPA ~.ms probab!ly ~aderstaffed.
lie recalled that D!TFPA had. asked for: 22 ne~.T posts and ACAZQ had recommended 6

the E~:ecutive Director~ in a m)irit of compromise~ had stated, his absolute
minimum requiren~e.nts three additional professional posts and the necessary
support posts° The member said he had no objection to g~:rantinG the ~%hree
additiona! genera], service support posts o His position was supported by some
meml~ers~ ~,.,Thile others msints.ined that in vie~,r of the ar~mments put for~,~ard
ea,rlier~ the num~ber of posts su<ifgested in DP =C’~WII, BI’.C, CP&~I5 was still
too hi,he After further considerat:i.,om of the matter ~ the Co~m;~ittee a.gm~eed to
~rant the P-4 post. four~ rather than five~ P-I,2 posts and four~ rather
than six~ general se~_~vice posts. It ~-,as ag’reed that the plaoir~T of the new
P-I,’2 level staff ~,rould be left to the discretion of the !’]]~ecutive Director°
’fhe Committee also agreed be a~?prove the reclassificat.ion of two P-5 posts
to D-I level and to reconsider the reclassification of the Assistant Txecutive
Director post s,t the ne~t session of t]~e Council in the context of the future
role of UITFI~Ao

144o At the suG:zoestion of one member~ sup~?or%ed by anothcr~ the Co~m~ittee
decided to revie~.~ b]~e ouestion of the size of U~fPA’s operational reserve at
the ne~_t session on the ]oasis of d.oc~m~ent~tion submittec~ by the Executive .
Directer~ te]{ing into account the decisions taken.on the o~ez~ational reserve
of UITDP °

Recommendations of the Committee

145. The recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee referred to
in paragraph 130 above wassubsequent!y incorporated in Governing Council
decision 80/13~ II~ operative paragraph Io The recommenda-bions referred,
to in paragraph 130 above were subsequently incorporated in decision 80/!~
II~ operative paragraphs 2~ 5 and 6. The recommendations referred t’o in
paragmaph 143 above were subsequently incorporated in decision SO/13~ II~
operative paragraphs 5 and 4. The recommendation ~:eferred to in paragraph
144 above ~.~as subsequently incorporated in decisio~ 80/i~ II~ operative
paragraph 7. The te~t of Governing CouneJ.] decision 80/13~ II~ appears
in chapter Xi of the Council’s report to %he Economic and Social Council
(E/!980/42).
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E. United Nations Capital Development Fund (Agenda item 7(c))

146. For consideration of item 7(c), the Budgetary and Finance Committee had
before it the annual report of the Administrator on the Fund (DP/485), and 

draft decision contained in document DP/GC/XXVII/BFC/CRP.22.

147. Introducing the item~ the Executive Secretary of the Fund stated that last
year the Governing Council had endorsed the principle of reimbursement of the
Fund’s administrative expenses. He also:stated that - assuming an annual 15 per
cent increase: in the Fund’s resources~ the maintenance of its self-imposed
2 per cent ceiling on overhead expenses, and earnings on its short-term invest-
ments and currency exchange fluctuations of about 5 per cent per annum - the Fund~
five years from now, would earn about double the amount of its administrative
expenses, and that meanwhile its earnings would continue to be a larger multiple
of expenses.

Summary of the discussion in the Committee

148. In opening the discussion, the Chairman of the Committee drew attention to
the distinction between UNCDF’s assmun~ing the financing of its own administrative
expenses and the Fund’s reimbursing UNDP for such expenses, the financing of
which was at present the responsibility of UNDP.

149. In the ensuing discussion, several dele~o?ates pointed to what appeared to
be inconsistencies in the draft decision before the Committee, notably the
sequence of presenting the issue of reimbursement on the one hand~ and the
:responsibility for expenses on the other. Several members also expressed their
views on which of the issues the Committee should single out for its endorsement
’~as a matter of principle~T.

150. Subsequentiy~ an amended text of the draft decision was proposed by several
delegates and approved by the Cor~ittee.

Recommendation of the Committee

151. The recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee was subsequently
incorporated in operative paragraphs 4, 5 and 7 of Governing Council decision
80/19, the text of which appears in Chapter XI of the Council’s report to the
 cono ic Social Council ( /19S0/42).
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United Nations RevolvingFund for Natural Resources Exploration
(Agendaitem 7(d)) ................................... - ..... : .......~ .........

152. Under agenda item 7(d)~ the Committee had before it for consideration 
referral from the Plenary9 operative paragmaph 4 of a draft decision contained
in oc ment DP/GC/XXVI /CRP,17/Rev.1.

153~ The Acting Assistant Administrater~ Bureau for Special Activities,
explained that a decision of the Governing Council was required in order to
convene a working group of government experts to review and analyze the
activities of the United Nations Revolving Fund for Natural Resources Exploration~
as required by resolution 1979/65 of the Economic and Social Council.

154. The original estimate of the Administrator had been $909000; but~ it was
explained~ no budgetary provision had been made by UNDP for the convening of
this group; since it had been expected that it was to have been financed by the
United Nations. The United Nations~ however~ had recently informed that it did
not. finance activities related to trust funds from its regular budget. The
authorization in question~ therefore, would have to be charged to the resources
of the Revolving Fund. In addition~ the Governing Council had since decided
to add the energy sec%or to the review of the Revolving Fund’s activities~
which would require an expansion of the membership of the expert g~oup and a
corresponding increase in the related costs from $90~000 to $120,000~ which
expenses would have to be met from the Fund’s general resources.

Summary of the discussion in the Co~ittee

155. One member inquired about the composition of the group~ its number and the
criteria that had been used in arriving at the figure of ~!90~000. The Acting
Assistant Administrator stated that the initial estimate h~d. been for 14 experts
and that four more would ho~ve to be added. .The group of 18 experts was to meet
in New York and the funds required were to pay the s~sistence and travel costs
of these experts~ who were to be appointed by their Governments Out who were %o
serve in their individu~l expert capacities. The composition of the group had
not yet been decided9 but it would ta~e into account equito~le geographical
distribution, and the varied expertise required.in order to have a well-balanced
input. The Acting Assistant Administrator said that there should be experts in
solid minerals~ different t~es of energy~ and finance and management.

Reoo~mendation of the Committee

156. The Committee approved the recommendation contained in paragraph 4 o£ the
draft decision subsequently adopted by the !.overning Council as decision 80/29~
~he text of w~ch appears in chapter XI of the Council’s rep6rt to the Economic
and Social Council ( /1980/42):

/e.o
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Implementation of the Plan of Actzon t~ Combat Desez ~ification
(Agenda item 7(f) (i) 

157. Following a decision and referral by the Council~ the Committee had before
it for consideration and for the formulation of relevant financial recommendations
to the Council the following doc entation under a enda 7(0 (i) (b):
DP/494~ Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the Sudano-Sahelian Region:
Financing of Administrative Costs~ DP/CC/XXVII/CRP.6~ Implementation of the
Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the Sudano-Sahelian Region; and
DP/GC/XXVII/BFC/CRP.12/Rev.I~ Note by the Secretariat.

158. Introducing the item~ the Deputy Director~ United Nations Sud~uo-S~helian
Office~ provided background information on the origins of UNSO’s two mandates~
to assist the eight drought-stricken countries of West Africa in the implementation
of their medium and long-term rehabilitation and development program~e~ and to
assist~ on behalf of UNEP, the 15 countries of the Sudano-Sahelian Region in the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification~ under a UNDP/UNEP
joint venture. He noted that the issues raised were first to specify the source
of funding for the previously authorized contribution by D%TDP of its share of the
administrative costs of the joint venture; and Second9 to recommend the amount
and the so~ce of the increase in UNDP’s share of the actministrative and programme
costs of the joint venture~ for which UT~P was to provide equal contribution.

Summary of the discussion in the Committee

159. One delegate ~sked if ~NEP had as yet contributed its share of the increase
in the administrative and programme costs under the joint venture. The UNSO
Deputy Director responded that the UNEP Governing Council had authorized the
inclusion of the three countries among those to be assisted by ~S0 under the
joint venture~ %ut that time had not yei~ permitted consult~tions between the
U~P Executive Director and the Administrator on the matter of UKEP’s contribution
to: the joint venture~ which would be as eoual shares of the administrative and
programe costs.

160. One ~elegate~ referring to the devastating effects of the prolonged drought
on the concerted efforts of the countries to sustain economic growth and to
improve the standard of living of their pe0ples~ expressed his great appreciation
for the aasistance received from donors. He also recommended the approval of the
increase over the currently approved budget of the U!~P/UNDP joint venture t0 be
provided either from the Programme Reserve or from t~e interregional IPFs. He
concluded with an expression of hope that donors would continue to make available
to UI~S@ increased resources for prog~a~Lme and project imPlementationo

Recommendation of the Committee

161. Following consideration of the financial aspects of the item~ the Committee
authorized the expenditure of not to exceed $816~000 (net) in 1980-1981 to 
allocated from %~DP resources under a separate budget line~ similar to th~ line
item for sectoral support. The Committee took this decision on the understanding
that U~P will decide to pay its equal share of the increased costs for 1980-1981

and that, in any event, ~<DP would not pay more than one~haif of the total costs
for administrative (institutional) support and programme (operational) support
for the joint venture.

162. The recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee is reflected in
!

Governing Council decision 80/45~ II~ the tezt of which appears in chaptes XI
of the Council’s report to the ~,- ~ ~ ~ °. ono ic and octal Co il /.
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H. ReDort of the High-level meeting on TCDCIA~enda item 8~[)

165. For consideration of the financial implications of the decisions
adopted at the first session of the High-level meeting on TCDC, the
Budgetary and Finance Committee had before it the following documents which
were introduced by the Deputy Administrator~ Report of the High-level
meeting (TCDC/13 and Corrol and 2)~ Note by the Secretariat (DP/GC/XXVII/BFC/
CRP.17)~ and a draft decision on the financial implications of TCDC
(DP/GC/XXVII/gFC/CRP.18)°

Summary of the discussion i n the Committee

164. A number of members expressed satisfaction that their delegations had
been involved in the drawing up of the decisions of the first High-level
meeting as contained in document TCDC/13. They felt that the decisions would
enhance the promotion and implementation of development activities through
the modality of TCDC. Some were prepared to endorse those decisions as well
as the proposals contained in DP/GC/XXVII/ FC/C P.17 and the draft decision
in DP/GC/XXVII/BFC/CRPolS. A number of others, however9 were not ready $o agree
on some of the points until further information and clarification had been
received on both substantive and administrative issues concerning the financing
of TCDC activities.

165. Most members felt that the list of studies contained in DP/GC/XXVII/
BFC/CRPoI7 was long and constituted an ambitious programme to be implemented
before the next High-level meeting in June 1981o Some believed that the time
was too short for the work and thus s<me selection of priorities was required,
as well as a distinction between the work to be done by consultants and staff
members of the Special Unit for TCDC and by the staff of the S~ecialized
Agencies of the United Nations° Other members felt that a careful look at the
studies might show that some could be included among the regular activities of
the Special Unit, znd that other studies were part of the Specialized Agencies’
routine activities and existed already~ Hence, a reduction in the cost ~f the
studies could be achieved. One member remarked that in some way the Governing
Council of UNDP was being asked to pay the bill ~ost facto for studies agreed
to at the High-level meeting. As the question of the selection of priorities
for the studies was a policy matter~ several members suggested that it be
referred to the Governing Council in Plenary session. Other delegations
expressed the view that it was not the place of the Committee to establish a
choice of the studies and reports on the basis of priority criteria since this
choice had already been made, on the political level, within the High-level
meeting on TCDC and that the results recorded in decision 1/80/8 of the High-
level meeting, approved by consensus in the same way as had been all decisions
of the meeting~ could not be modified in this Committee nor by the Governing
Council.
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166, Several delega%es-feltthet%he omer-al~financialmamageme~t role.of
the Budgetary and Finance Committee required that all decisions with financial
implications referred to it must be seen in the context of ~’~P’s financial
resources as a whole° Some dele~atioms indicated that they were not in favour
of the Agencies using their regular budgets for purposes of TCDC activities,

167J The sOum~ce of financing the studies was raised by several members° Some
had no difficulty in agreeing to the additional financial provisions required
to carry out the studies° Others suggested that the <moommitted balance
of $140~000 from the $I million approved last year from the Programme Reserve
for expenditures on TCDC p~omotiona~ac~ivi~Las~o~idbe+~seAfor the studies,
Still others were adamant in their views that the Prograrmme Reserve should
not be utilized for such studies but should remain for the purposes already
decided by the+Governing Comucil° One member thought that the national IPF
should be the main source of financing for TCDC activities° A number of
members felt that there was some confusion or ambiguity concerning the use
of UNDP funds for TCDC activities 9 especially with respect to the studies
and the promotional undertakings~ and so it was agreed to refer the matter to
the Plenary for policy guidanceo

168, Some members expressed views on the role of the Special Unit for TCDC
in connexion with the preparation of the studies, b%ile they felt that
additional staff might be required to assist in co-ordinating the studies~
they also maintained that the umit should only have information collecting
promotional and co-ordinating roles° Others felt that the staff of the
Special Unit should~ to the maxim~m:a extent possible~ be more in touch with
Governments and progr~mmes in order to s%i~late more activities through TCDC°
The view was also e~cpressed that it was the responsibility of the Administrator
to designate the functions of his staff once the Governing Council had decided
on the objectives to be achieved°

Observations of the Administration in the Cc~mittee

169o The Deputy Administrator as well as the Director of the Special Unit for
TCDC responded to the points raised in the Committee, Information was given on
th~se sections of the High-levelmeeting’s decisions in which the recommended
studies were mentioned° It was also pointed out that only the experiences for
potential TCDC activities which could be shared with other developing countries
would be the focus of the studies° This would imply not only analysis of any
existing relevant reports~ but also the development of new material° The
Specialized Agencies would be used in oarryin~ out the studies and would
contribute manpower resources, U~_TDP~ however~ would nevertheless have to provide
funds to enable the extra activities to be undertaken°

170° Clarification was given on the impact that the undertaking of the studies
would have on the workload of the Special Unit and the consequent need for extra
staff~ if most of the reports were to be carried out in time, In this connexion~
it was further mentioned that the objective of the studies should not be lost

/o© o
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sight of~ to promote technical co-operation among developing countries. In
this oonnexi6~ th~ad~ni~tra~i0n ’ 6bs~v~’~ ~a~ ~’$"~i~d~ngsofthestudies
would also be of value even if they w@re availabl@ after the 1981 High-level
meeting. It was also stated by the administration that, according to the
relevant Governing Council decision adopted in 1977~ the Programme Reserve was
authorized to be used for financing the studies in question.

1’71. Members of the Committee were informed that the stun of $6°6 million
remained in the Programme Reserve as of May 1980. An account was also given
of the Governing Council’s past decisions on the use of the Programme Reserve
for TCDC, and the attention of the Committee was drawn to documents TCDC/INF/2
and 3.

172. With respect to paragraph 8(b) of Decision 1/80/7 contained in document
TCDC/13, additional information was supplied on the development of the modality
to facilitate the flexible use of country IPFs for TCDC.

173@ An amended text of the draft decision was proposed by several delegations
and subsequently adopted by the Committee.

Recommendation of the Committee

174. The recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance Committee is reflected
in operative paragraphs 2-5 of Governing Council decision 80/~6, the text of
which appears in chapter XI of the Council’s report to the Economic and
Social Council (E/1980/42).

. o.
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Feasibility¯ o# .iodex~n.g %he~.de.c~is..~ons qf .the Governing C,ouncil
(Agenda item ll(b)) ...

175. For consideration of item ll(b), which had been referred to the
Budgetary and Finance Committee by the Plenary, members had before them a
Report of the Administrator contained in document DP/481.

176. Introducing the item~ the Secretary of the Governing Council drew
attention to the consultations which had taken place with officials of the
United Nations regardingthe manner in which the indexing exercise might best
be carried out. He emphasized that a prime consideration had been to ensure
compatibility of any index ~DP might establish with the index to proceedings
of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council that the
Dag Hammarskjold Library intended to set Upo The Secretary also referred to
the linkage between the proposed index and the institutional memory programme
currently being undertaken by the Integrated Systems Improvement Project°

Summa~ of the discussion in the Committee

177. One member9 speaking on behalf of several others~ exoressed appreciation
for the Administrator’s report and, noting in_particular that the cost for
maintaining and operating the index was envisaged as very modest 9 supported
the Administrator’s proposed course of action°

178. The Chairman of the Committee suggested that the recommendation contained
in paragraph 15 of DP/481 be approved, as appropriately amended with respect
to the wording referring to the financial aspects of the proposal. The
Committee concurred.

Recommendation of the Con~nittee

179. On the basis of the recommendation of the Budgetary and Finance (~.~mmittee,
the Governing Council adopted decision 80/33, the text of which appea1~ in
chapter XI of the Council’s report to the Economic and Social Council (E/1980/42)o


